

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin Mission USS Artemis 9806.19<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CMO_Will says:
::sitting in Sickbay::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: working on a Class IV probe which will be launch ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::on bridge::

CTO_Tealk says:
::sitting at his TAC console... studying the latest SF intel reports::

Terak says:
@::gets report that the fleet is ready to depart::

CaptPyril says:
:;sittings in the big chair, leaning back and watching the crew prepare the ship for launch::

XOMitchel says:
::sitting in his own chair, reading over a few personnel reports::

MoonSea says:
&::in great hall with trident, moving tail::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: modifying the probe so that it may be able to transmit signal while in the probe will be in the wormhole.. ::

SO_Doyle says:
::at science 2  modifying long range sensors::

Terak says:
@::gives the order to move out::

CTO_Tealk says:
::looking at the latest tactical situation involving wormholes::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Time to the wormhole?

CTO_Tealk says:
::takes mental note of the best tactical position in this case::

Bryant says:
Co: about ten minutes sir

Terak says:
@::Orders the fleet to cloak::

CMO_Will says:
::walks to Sci Labs::

XOMitchel says:
::completes the reports, and then pulls up information on the wormhole from his own sources::

CaptPyril says:
TAC:  Any ships in the system containing the wormhole?

CMO_Will says:
::Enters Science Lab 2::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Wonders if the Dominion are involved::

CTO_Tealk says:
::does a routine scan on LRS::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: doing last modification.. :: *Doyle*: Velak to Doyle,  make sure to set the frequency of the receiver to 430 MHz.. ::see CMO arrive ::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Scanning sir...

CSO_Vogas says:
:: turn around :: CMO: What can I do for you doctor.. ?

CMO_Will says:
CSO: Do me a favor...

SO_Doyle says:
*Vogas* acknowledged

CMO_Will says:
::hands him a PADD::

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Yes..

Terak says:
@::verifies that the fleet is cloaked::

FCOBryant says:
:::modifies power setting to the SIF and  IDF in case of gravitational surges around the Wormhole::::

SO_Doyle says:
::adjusting frequency::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look at CMO while still working ::

CMO_Will says:
CSO: Can you modify the IV Probe with this environmental scanner?

Terak says:
@::reviews orders from HQ::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : No ships on scanners sir!

CMO_Will says:
CSO: I realize the most important aspect of this wormhole is energy and stability, but I'd like to receive environmental readings.

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Thank you Mr. Tealk.

CTO_Tealk says:
::nods at CO::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Upon entering the system, slow to full impulse

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: mm.. it is a acceptable proposition....

CaptPyril says:
XO:  What can you tell me about the wormhole?

FCOBryant says:
captain: Aye sir!

CMO_Will says:
CSO: I should be able to determine if the area is safe for carbon-based life.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: take the Environmental Scanner.. try to fit it in the probe ::

CMO_Will says:
CSO: Thank you.

CMO_Will says:
CSO: I've included the operating parameters that should be used with the Envirosensor.

CTO_Tealk says:
::starts running a short range scan.. Picks up a warp signature:: CO : Sir.. It looks like someone’s out there.. I’m picking a faint warp signature..

MoonSea says:
&::watching small fleet of his quick ships around planet::

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Very well.. I recommend that you go see Mister Doyle and work with him on the accumulation of the data..

Terak says:
@::destroys orders after reading them make sure not to leave any signs of the orders::

CMO_Will says:
CSO: I'll do that, Thank you, Ensign

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Cross-check it through Starfleet Databases...see if it matches up with any known warp core designs and types

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: You are welcome sir..

SO_Doyle says:
::scanning with long range sensors::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Not much sir..  It's fairly standard, however, if something is cloaked near it, it will be hard for us to detect them...

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Go back to working on the probe..::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : aye sir ::starts searching the LCARS database for a possible match::

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  How soon until that probe is ready?

Terak says:
@::gives order for the fleet to begin entering wormhole::

MoonSea says:
&::will not yield to these fiends::

CMO_Will says:
::exits the Sci Labs and enters nearby TL::

WaveTide says:
&Moon: It looks like we have visitors.

CMO_Will says:
TL Comp: Deck 1.

CSO_Vogas says:
*Doyle*: Mister Doyle, the doctor will come to the bridge.. assist him into the reception of the Environmental data.. CMO: At least 5 minutes..

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir, looks like they’re Romulan...

CMO_Will says:
::The T: begins to shoot upwards::

MoonSea says:
&Wave: they are coming to poison our seas

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that the CMO is gone.. ::

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir slowing to full impulse and transferring power from warp engines to Sensors and TAC

XOMitchel says:
::Romulan..  wonderful, most likely cloaked::

SO_Doyle says:
*Vogas* :yes sir

CSO_Vogas says:
*CO* The probe won't be ready until another 5 minutes sir..

WaveTide says:
&Moon:  Are these the same ones?

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Take us to all stop outside the Wormhole's gravitational pull please...

Terak says:
@::feels the ship move forward and watches as the rest of the fleet is also moving::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS ENTERS THE SYSTEM, DROPING OUT OF WARP

FCOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: work on fitting the EnviroSensors.. ::

MoonSea says:
&Wave: yes, they are coming en mass I fear ::knashes sharp teeth::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Captain, I suggest going to Yellow Alert as a precaution..  if we are dealing with Romulans, they are most likely cloaked, and due to the wormhole, hard to detect..

CMO_Will says:
::arrives on bridge, in time to see real-space unfolding on the main viewer.::

CNS_Sodak says:
Great Nothing like the Romulans to make things more complicated

CaptPyril says:
::ponders aloud:: Romulans........

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Have to reprogram some sensor matrix to include the EnviroSensors unit .. ::

WaveTide says:
&Moon: How will we stop them?

CMO_Will says:
::walks to the Science consoles::

CaptPyril says:
XO:  And under the peace agreement, allies against the Dominion

CTO_Tealk says:
::tries adjusting the sensors to help pick up cloaked ships, but the interference form the wormhole is too big::

CMO_Will says:
SO: Ensign Doyle?

XOMitchel says:
CO: Exactly..

Terak says:
@::gives the order to drop cloak::

SO_Doyle says:
Will: Yes

FCOBryant says:
:::sets up power routings for helm control through shielded paths and allows for battle damage and power drains without losing helm controls::::

CaptPyril says:
SO:  Has Starfleet found out what is on the other side of this wormhole?

MoonSea says:
&Wave: we have only our small fleet of fast attack ships, we will fight to the last

WaveTide says:
&Moon: As you say my leader.

CMO_Will says:
SO: Hi, I'm the Doctor, Ensign Guthrie. I was told you can help me with the environmental data reception.

SO_Doyle says:
Capt: CSO is in Science lab 2 sir

CTO_Tealk says:
FCO : See if you can get me some more power to the scanners.. ok?

SO_Doyle says:
CO: No sir

MoonSea says:
&Wave: our beautiful seas, filled with their poison, brings tears to me eyes

WaveTide says:
&::begins arming her weapons::

CaptPyril says:
SO:  Then please, check to see if Starfleet has ever taken the time to study what is on the other side of the Wormhole?

FCOBryant says:
:::routes power to the scanners and feeds the control to the TAC Console::::

SO_Doyle says:
CMO: glad to meet you doctor

Terak says:
@::types in a special code and a tachyon beam shoots out of the Warbird Claw::

CSO_Vogas says:
::finish last parameter program.. inform the engineering crew that they can take the probe to the Torpedo Launcher.. ::

WaveTide says:
&Moon: Not to say the effect it has on our skin:: rubs the itchy spots::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRD DECLOAKES

FCOBryant says:
*ENG*: Keep the reactor at full power in case we need it for things other that warp engines

SO_Doyle says:
::LCARS search of this wormhole::

Terak says:
@::feels the ship move forward through the wormhole::

CMO_Will says:
SO: The bridge is getting a little cluttered. If you don't mind I'd like the data forwarded to the terminal in my office. Can you help me?

XOMitchel says:
::represses the urge to call for Yellow Alert, since the Romulans are our 'allies'

SO_Doyle says:
CO: Search negative sir

MoonSea says:
&*Neptune to Fleet* stand by

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WORMHOLE OPENS AND THE ROMULAN SHIP ENTERS

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Goes to Turbolift:: TL: Bridge..

SO_Doyle says:
CMO: I'll feed it to you there

FCOBryant says:
::::raises shields and powers weapons in accordance to Starfleet regs, sets red alert:::

CMO_Will says:
SO: Thank you.

CSO_Vogas  (TurboLift.wav)

WaveTide says:
&::Hears her leader and prepares for battle::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir our best tactical position is this ::sends the data from his console to the Captains chair::

FCOBryant says:
Captain:: a Warbird just decloaked and entered the wormhole

CMO_Will says:
CO: I take it they weren't supposed to go in there?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: arrive on the bridge ::

MoonSea says:
&::he loves his world::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  How in the devil did he show up and no one tell me?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Move to Science Console II.. check SRS ::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  And you wait for red alert until I or the XO order it...

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: Why don't we ask them where it goes?

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Did you notice.. there is a ion trace leading to the wormhole..

XOMitchel says:
::pulls up the sensor logs of the Romulan decloaking::

Terak says:
@::feels the ship shake::

WaveTide says:
&Moon: Don't worry, we will take care of them and I seas will be free again.

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: No sir

CaptPyril says:
FCO/OPS:  Hail the Warbird

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : I think they haven’t detected us yet sir..

FCOBryant says:
CO: sorry sir just got a little excited and SF general order 117 states......, never mind

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: I believe that it is a dangerous action to do so..

CMO_Will says:
Self: Willing guinea pigs, I'll be damned...

MoonSea says:
&Wave: May the Sea God smile on us today

FCOBryant says:
CO: aye sir, hailing frequency open

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: yes sir

CNS_Sodak says:
::Thinks:: Can these particular Romulans be trusted

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  I understand the general orders Lieutenant....

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Captain, the reason we didn't know about them is they were cloaked and close to the wormhole..

WaveTide says:
&::crosses her fins and nods at her leader::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Prepare to launch the probe on my command.. I'm moving to Science Console I..

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: yes sir

CaptPyril says:
*Warbirds*  This is Captain Indyrian Pyril of the USS Artemis, state you business in this system

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Once the probe is launch.. monitor the data which is received...

CMO_Will says:
All: I'll be in Sickbay, if I'm needed.

CMO_Will says:
::jumps into TL, which takes him down to Sickbay::

Terak says:
@::picks a fragment com signal::

FCOBryant says:
CO: uhm sir if we launch that probe how is he gonna know that it isn't a torpedo?

MoonSea says:
&::watching and waiting for the first sign of the enemy::

CMO_Will says:
::Exits, Enters SB::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE COMMUNICATION SENT FROM THE ARTEMIS DOES NOT REACH THE WARBIRD, DUE TO INTERFERENCE FROM THE WORMHOLE

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Sir.. I believe the Warbird can't hear us from within the wormhole.. but we may use the probe to collect information now..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: It is ready to be launch..

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  Belay that launch....

Terak says:
@::attempts to get a better luck on it and fails::

CSO_Vogas says:
Pyril: Aye sir..

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Suggestions...

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : I recommend we hold the sending of the probe.. It might alert them to our presence sir...

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Turn to SO.. signaling to wait ::

MoonSea says:
$::swishes tail::

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: Yes sir

CMO_Will says:
*CSO* What’s going on up there?

WaveTide says:
&::re-wets her skin::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ROMULAN WARBIRD EXITS THE WORMHOLE

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Why not wait and see what happens once the Romulans arrive on the other side of the wormhole?  If they appear fine, we could follow them...

CSO_Vogas says:
CTO: I believe we are loosing valuable time if we wait for the Romulan to detect us or not..

CMO_Will says:
*CSO* It's my understanding the probe should've been launched.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see the Warbird emerge::

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir the Romulans are "supposed" to be our allies we shouldn't try to start a war should we?

Terak says:
@::orders the cloak raised::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Incoming Warbird sir..

CaptPyril says:
::rubs chin thoughtfully::

MoonSea says:
&Wave: there she is

CSO_Vogas says:
*CMO*: The launch was delayed by the Captain..

WaveTide says:
&Moon: Open fire my leader?

Terak says:
@::watches as his fleet cloaks::

CMO_Will says:
*CSO* Understood.

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO : But not knowing we are here, they will continue on they’re mission.. and that would make for valuable Intel...

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Try to collect information on the Warbird ..

SO_Doyle says:
:scans Warbird::

CSO_Vogas says:
CTO: I would like to remind you that we are in peace with the Romulan for the moment...

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: A BEAUTIFUL SYSTEM APPEARS ON THE WARBIRDS SCREENS, ONE IN PARTICULAR, A WATER WORLD....LUMINA

MoonSea says:
&Wave: stand by

WaveTide says:
&::wiggles her body at her leader::

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO : No matter... The peace treaty does not impede us from following a ship.. Does it? ::grins::

Terak says:
@FCO: set a course for Lumina::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: sir.. the fluctuation in the wormhole reading indicate that the warship as cross the wormhole..

CMO_Will says:
::becomes impatient::

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Well, since Starfleet has not charted the exit point of this stable wormhole, I suggest we enter ourselves...

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: The wormhole seems stable

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir a shuttle could go through the worm hole and even with someone like Chuck Yeager flying is no real threat to a Warbird , but less four

CMO_Will says:
::goes back to bridge via TLs::

CSO_Vogas says:
CTO: But in time of peace it is favorable to discuss with allies than to spy on them..

MoonSea says:
&::his small fleet of little ships in orbit::

CNS_Sodak says:
It would be wise to follow in case the Romulans need assistance

XOMitchel says:
CO:  I would agree..  but I suggest going to Yellow Alert prior to entering..

CTO_Tealk says:
::does his best to keep the Romulans form detecting the Artemis::

Terak says:
@::gives the order for the freighters to dump there good as soon as they are in orbit::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRD ENTERS ORBIT AROUND LUMINA

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: What if the wormhole is not as stable as we think

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Very well...yellow alert.
CSO:  Find out what type of beam the Romulans used to activate the wormhole...

CMO_Will says:
CO: How do we know the Warbird wasn't crushed like a can?

CTO_Tealk says:
CSO : Looks like we’re not going to follow then anyways..

CMO_Will says:
CO: This isn't safe.

XOMitchel says:
CTAC:  Yellow alert Ensign..

CaptPyril says:
CMO:  Then you should have stayed at the Starbase Ensign

MoonSea says:
&Comm: Warbird: State Your Business

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Yellow alert sir! ::signal yellow alert::

FCOBryant says:
:::smiles at the SO::: so: then we have a long walk dont we?

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir.. SO: Did you scan anything particular before the Warbird entered the wormhole ?

SO_Doyle says:
CO: I suggest sending the probe first sir

WaveTide says:
&::prepares weapons to fire at her leaders orders::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Sir.. I would recommend sending the probe.. it would help to gather more information on the

CSO_Vogas says:
..on the nature of the wormhole and it's destination..

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  Very well, open the wormhole and then send the probe...

CMO_Will says:
::flinches at the CO's reprimand:: CO: All I'm saying is that it would be *advisable* to launch the probe prior to actually entering the Wormhole...

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir..

CTO_Tealk says:
::prepares the probe in case the captain wants to launch it::

XOMitchel says:
::watching the volley of comments fire around the bridge::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Have you find how to open the Wormhole ?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Probe loaded and ready to fire sir...

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: no sir

CaptPyril says:
CMO:  And that is what we are doing Doctor....just remember, that traveling in space is not for the timid...as Q once said, there are things out here both gross and sublime, but not for the weak.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check readings on Science Console I::

Terak says:
@::watches as the first of the Freighters decloak::

MoonSea says:
&::circling his planet::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Try to emit a Tachyon beam to open the wormhole ::

SO_Doyle says:
::scanning wormhole with sensors::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Wait for the CSO to complete the scans of the wormhole and how to open it::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Yes sir...

CMO_Will says:
CO: Please, sir. Don't patronize me... I read Captain Picard's logs. But caution is also to  be observed.

MoonSea says:
&::scans freighter::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Keep scanning the wormhole.. I'm attempting to open it..

CaptPyril says:
CMO:  Then don't tell me how to do my job.

Terak says:
@<Frieghter1>::opens the cargo hatch and release its cargo::

CaptPyril says:
::turns away from the CMO and back to matters at hand::

CMO_Will says:
CO: Yes, *sir*.

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WORMHOLE OPENS

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir we don't know what the Rommies are up to , and they are a armed society, no one can say if these are good Romulans or bad, if we send the probe, they know that we are here if they want to fight we are at a disadvantage and no longer have surprise

Terak says:
@<f2>::decloaks::

CMO_Will says:
::walks over to the Science consoles::

MoonSea says:
&*All ships attack the freighters*

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Fire probe when ready

CMO_Will says:
::a little flustered::

Terak says:
@,<TAC>: A Federation vessel is entering the system!

WaveTide says:
&::hears the orders and begins firing on the freighters::

CSO_Vogas says:
CTO: you can fire the probe.. SO: Monitor the probes reading..

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  And we are not at war with the Romulans........if we surprise them, they might take it the wrong way...

FCOBryant says:
:::shakes his head at the Captains timid behavior:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::fires the probe:: CO,CSO : Probe away!

FCOBryant says:
CO: yeah but if they are a splinter faction?

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Besides, as the good Doctor put it, we dont even know if the wormhole is completely stable.

FCOBryant says:
CO: and they start firing ?

SO_Doyle says:
::beginning to monitor probes data::

CSO_Vogas  (Torpedo.wav)

CMO_Will says:
::thinks: How come we always have to tiptoe around the Romulans, when they do whatever they want, no matter how we interpreted it...::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Then we are outnumbered, outgunned, and out of time

MoonSea says:
&::he sends his fast attack ships against the freighters::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION THE PROBE ENTERS THE WORMHOLE

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check the readings on the outside of the Wormhole ::

Terak says:
@<F2>::dumps its cargo::

FCOBryant says:
CO: well that just the way that we like it right? :::smiles at his captain:::::

WaveTide says:
&::turns her ship for another run at the freighters::

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  If we go through the wormhole and confront the Romulans without knowing what is going on, then we might as well sign our own wills; it would be a classic ambush.

CTO_Tealk says:
::overhears the FCO´s remark... A  grin starts to appear in his face::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: sill letting it open to allow the data to be transmitted more easily ::

MoonSea says:
&*This is Lumina, Sending a General Distress Call*

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Of course, wouldn’t want it any other way

Terak says:
@::Watches as all the freighter decloak::

CMO_Will says:
CSO: One second.

CNS_Sodak says:
I agree with the FCO

CaptPyril says:
CNS:  Thank you for your input......::leans back::  
SO:  Anything from the probe?

Terak says:
@<TAC>CO: a federation probe has entered the system

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: What data are the probe sending.. is the wormhole stable enough to support a starship like ours ?

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE FREIGHTERS DUMP THEIR CARGO OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE INTO THE PLANETS ATMOSPHER

SO_Doyle says:
::monitors they probes data::

CMO_Will says:
CSO: Wormholes in space can be temporal as well as spatial. Have you run a chronological scan?

Terak says:
@<freighters>::Dump all of their cargo::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir, I’m receiving a distress call from a nearby system...

MoonSea says:
&*Any Civilized Society Please help Us*

Terak says:
@::orders the Warbird to decloak::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  What system?

XOMitchel says:
::pulls up the data feed from the probe on his own console::

WaveTide says:
&Moon:  Oh no, they are dumping all that waste!!!! ::groans::

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Good question.. the probe should allow us to gather this information..

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : The Terian system sir..

FCOBryant says:
co: sir I don't think those Rommies even knew we were here and Romulans aren't known for being Suicidal, and if two defiants can take on three Warbirds then the Artemis will make space dust of em

Terak says:
@Com: Moon sea: this is the imperial Warbird Claw.  What can we do to help?

CMO_Will says:
CSO: Excellent. You work well, Ensign Vogas. Very impressive.

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  The Defiant Class is a "pack" ship....designed for swarms.....and that was one more ship than we have at the moment.

MoonSea says:
$COM: Warbird: these ships are poisoning us

SO_Doyle says:
CO: The wormhole is stable with little radiation

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Location?

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Vulcans always work efficiently..

CNS_Sodak says:
;;feels great pain in head;;

Terak says:
@Com: Moonsea: Well will take care of them for you

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raising a eyebrow and going back to check the Science Console ::

MoonSea says:
&::orders his ships to attack the radioactive cargo

CTO_Tealk says:
::sends the data on the system to the Captains chair:: CO : See for yourself sir... Its close...

Terak says:
@::orders his gunner to open fire on the lead freighter::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Dismisses pain & looks on::

CMO_Will says:
CSO; Of course.

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRD FIRES ON THE FREIGHTERS, DESTROYING THE EVIDENCE

WaveTide says:
&::sends the ship reeling to eliminate the toxic cargo::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Do you know how much time before the probe reach the other side of the wormhole ?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : I’m also monitoring a conversation between the planet and the Warbirds that entered the wormhole sir...

FCOBryant says:
:::turns to wait for his captains orders, willing to do whatever the captain decides:::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE PROBE SENDS BACK DATA ON THE SYSTEM

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: checking

MoonSea says:
&COM: *Warbird* Please tractor the falling debris

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Set course for the wormhole....
CSO:  Activate beam to open the wormhole.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: check telemetry from the sensors.. ::CO: Aye sir..

SO_Doyle says:
CSo: probe is giving me  data on the system

FCOBryant says:
CO: aye sir.

XOMitchel says:
::looking over the probe data feed::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Any idea what system it is and where it is located ?

CMO_Will says:
CSO: Are they *dumping* their waste on a planet?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Shouldn’t we at least hail the planet to see what’s going on sir??

CSO_Vogas says:
:: activate tachyon beam ::

MoonSea says:
&::sends his ships to tractor the cargo out of the atmosphere::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Record all transmissions in accordance with protocols

Terak says:
@Com: *MoonSea*: I am sorry but are tractors are not working at this time,  We where attacked by dominion vessels only yesterday

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO:I have no idea for now ..

FCOBryant says:
:::sets full impulse and feels the blood start to sing in his veins, and the sweat break out on his forehead, god is it like this every time?:::::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Already recording sir...

WaveTide says:
&::activates tractor beam on several large containers::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  This system is on the other side of the wormhole.....a voice transmission would take longer than going there ourselves

MoonSea says:
&::sends his ships to tractor the containers::

FCOBryant says:
CO: wormhole in ten seconds sir!

MoonSea says:
&Wave: they lie but we must try to pull the containers from the atmosphere

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Ok sir...

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE TRACTOR BEAMS CATCH SOME THE FALLING DEBRIS, BUT NOT ALL, SOME FALL INTO THE OCEAN

WaveTide says:
&Moon: Should I take these containers out of our atmosphere?

CaptPyril says:
*Shipwide Comm*  All hands, brace for impact, damage and medical crews standby!

XOMitchel says:
::grabs the sides of his chair and braces himself::

SO_Doyle says:
Luminia system

CSO_Vogas says:
:: keep checking data :: CO: Sir.. the Warbirds seem to be attacking what seem to be a freighter..

CaptPyril says:
::flips arm rests over his thighs and sits back::

CMO_Will says:
::holds onto the consoles::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS ENTERS THE WORMHOLE

Terak says:
@Com: *Moonsea*: is there anything else we can do?

CTO_Tealk says:
::hold son to his console and stands firmly on foot::

SO_Doyle says:
:scanning freighter::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Very well Ensign.. Any information on that system would be welcome..

MoonSea says:
&COM: *Warbird* No thank you

FCOBryant says:
:::hands fly over the console as he set power and controls the bucking ship through the turbulent wormhole::::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHIP IS ROCKED BY WAVES AND EDDIES OF ENERGY

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Feel a rumble ::

XOMitchel says:
::holds on::

MoonSea says:
&Wave: we are no match for such a ship ::sad::

SO_Doyle says:
CO: Its a water planet sir 

Terak says:
@Com: *MoonSea*: Very well we will return to our original mission. I am sorry we where unable to help anymore

CTO_Tealk says:
::hopes the shields hold up.::

Terak says:
@::orders the claw to cloak again::

WaveTide says:
&Moon:  I am taking these containers further out so they will not fall on our planet.

XOMitchel says:
CTO:  Ensign, what is the status of our shields?

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS EXITS THE WORMHOLE, SENSORS ARE BLIND

CaptPyril says:
::watches the eddies of energy as it goes through and out the wormhole::

MoonSea says:
&::orders surface ships to aid in the clean up::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Minimal damage sir, Shields at 95%.

SO_Doyle says:
CO: Sensors are blind sir

XOMitchel says:
::nods::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir I’m getting nothing on sensors...

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Hold station until sensors clear

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Can you try to re-calibrate them to collect data ?

WaveTide says:
&::flies into outer space and sees another ship approaching her planet::

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: trying

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  Do you still have a link with the probe?

MoonSea says:
&::sad we are no match for those devils::

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir we are clear of the wormhole and holding station

CTO_Tealk says:
*ENG* : See if you can lock down the problem with the sensors..

CMO_Will says:
CSO: I don't suppose the probe is still relaying data?

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: I'm not sure sir..

Terak says:
@::notes the federation vessel; that just entered::

WaveTide says:
&Moon: My leader, another ship is coming out of the wormhole, what are we to do?

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  better check...until we get things up, it may be our eyes and ears

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir we are being hailed

XOMitchel says:
::I don't like this::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: .. we don't receive any information at the moment.. the wormhole is causing too much distortion..

MoonSea says:
&Wave: take us back to the planet

CaptPyril says:
::raises an eyebrow::  FCO:  From whom?  The Romulans?

CSO_Vogas says:
CMO: Indeed..

Terak says:
@::orders the ship to station keep and keep energy use to a minimal and to monitor com channels::

WaveTide says:
&Moon: Yes my leader ::turns the little ship around and heads for the surface of her planet::

CTO_Tealk says:
::starts readying his systems for a fight..::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SENSORS COME BACK ONLINE

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Very good job..

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: sensors online

FCOBryant says:
CO: no sir sorry it was just a ghost, some transmission from the planet I think

MoonSea says:
&::more people to dump their waste::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check the data ::

WaveTide says:
&::moves her fins in disgust::

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: SUDDENLY A BACKLASH OF ENERGY EXITS THE WORMHOLE ILLUMINATING THE WARBIRD.

SO_Doyle says:
::scanning the planet::

FCOBryant says:
:::is really nervous but excited at the same time::::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir... I have sensors back... The Romulan ship is not on sensors, but I’m picking up a faint warp signature...

MoonSea says:
&Wave: hail the new ship

CaptPyril says:
::blinks as the viewscreen goes white momentarily::

CMO_Will says:
::is interested in the conversation aboard the bridge::

CTO_Tealk says:
::points at the screen:: All There!

Terak says:
@::curse as the wormhole makes them appear::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Detecting strange radiation coming from the Wormhole ::

CaptPyril says:
What in the name of the Prophets was that?

XOMitchel says:
::averts his eyes quickly as the viewscreen goes white before the dampers catch up::

Terak says:
@::orders the ship to decloak::

WaveTide says:
&COMM: This is the planet Lumina, we need assistance.

FCOBryant says:
Co: sir I think that is our Rommie friend!

FCOBryant says:
:::really don't like this:::

CSO_Vogas says:
CSO: It seem to be a energy force of some kind..

CTO_Tealk says:
CO :  I concur with the FCO...

CaptPyril says:
::raises one eyebrow::  FCO:  It would appear that way.....perhaps a blessing from the Prophets....::musing::

XOMitchel says:
FCO/OPS:  Report..  Did that 'thing' damage us?

Terak says:
@Com: *Artemis: Federation vessel. this is the Imperial Romulan vessel Claw

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRD IS UNABLE TO CLOAK, SYSTEM IS SHORTED OUT BY THE WORMHOLE ENERGY BURST

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Keep scanning  the planet.. I will collect data on the wormhole

FCOBryant says:
XO: no sir just a little light show

XOMitchel says:
::nods::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir, the Romulan ship has decloaked..

WaveTide says:
&COMM *to Unknown Ship*: This is the planet Lumina, respond please.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Scan the Romulan ship ::

CMO_Will says:
CSO: Is there a spare Science console I can use to monitor environmental data?

SO_Doyle says:
::continues to scan the planet::

Terak says:
@Com: *Artemis*: Federation vessel. this is the Imperial Romulan vessel Claw

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir, we’re being hailed by the planet

CaptPyril says:
*Claw*  Imperial Romulan Warbird, this is Captain Indyrian Pyril of the USS Artemis.  State your business here....you have used a Wormhole within Federation Space....

MoonSea says:
$Wave: please stop, they have come to dump

SO_Doyle says:
CMO: I'm already doing that 

FCOBryant says:
CO: they are both talkin at once sir

CMO_Will says:
SO: Thank you...

CaptPyril says:
*Planet*  We read you Lumina.  This is Captain Indyrian Pyril of the USS Artemis, United Federation of Planets Starship.

WaveTide says:
&Moon: Maybe they will help us.

FCOBryant says:
CO: uhm I think that you should listen to the Planet first, they are saying some really interesting sir

Terak says:
@Com: *Artemis*: This is Commander Terak.  We where following renegade freighters carrying illegal waste.

WaveTide says:
&Moon: Channel open to vessel my leader.

MoonSea says:
&COM: *Artemis*: we are in need of aid,

CaptPyril says:
::motions for CTO to mute the Romulan channel::  CSO:  Run that through sensor logs from the probe...check to verify the truth of it.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: scan the Warbird ::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Do you detect any other vessels?

CTO_Tealk says:
::monitors the weapons and shield status on the Romulan Warbird::

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir.. ::check sensor probe readings ::

Terak says:
@::Orders a course set for the wormhole entrance::

CaptPyril says:
XO:  I don't think the prime directive is involved here....the Luminans appear to be a space-traveling  race.

CaptPyril says:
*Claw*  Please hold position until we can get this all settled.

CTO_Tealk says:
::scans:: CO : Not at this time sir, but I’m picking up some debris orbiting the planet..

SO_Doyle says:
::sending planetary data to sickbay::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  It would seem so..  The question is, are they as advanced as us?

WaveTide says:
&Comm:  We need assistance badly, can you hear us?

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Nature of the  debris?

CaptPyril says:
*Lumina*  Understood.  We are on our way

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: The story seem to be right sir.. they aren't the one who were dumping waste..

Terak says:
@Com: *Artemis*: I am sorry but my ship is in need of major repair.  we only got this assignment because we where the only vessel in the area

CTO_Tealk says:
::starts scanning the debris::

FCOBryant says:
CO: sir I hate to say it, but this isn't our fight, and I would hate to lose the Federation over something like this, we can't afford a battle with the Romulans over their dumping right now

WaveTide says:
&Comm: There is debris floating around our planet that is toxic to us. Can you tractor it?

CaptPyril says:
CMO:  Prepare your medical teams.......
CSO:  Have your teams on the debris...and anything else.

CMO_Will says:
CO: Aye, sir.

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Even if they didn't drop the waste themselves, it could be an elaborate Romulan plot..

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Aye sir.. SO:  I want you to be in charge of cleaning the planets.. I will work on the debris field..

CaptPyril says:
*Claw*  Understood.....thank you for the intercept...::makes the note to mark the Warbird in Fed space....without notification::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Looks like they were 1 or 2 freighters carrying poisonous waste...

MoonSea says:
&COM: *Artemis*: we believe that a large green ship is responsible

SO_Doyle says:
CSO: aye sir

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Standard Orbit.

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : I’m picking up faint signs of heavy metals sir, among other dangerous substances...

XOMitchel says:
::large green ship??..  Romulan Warbird is large and green..::

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Get a lock on the debris and ready the tractor beam.

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Work from the bride. will I'll be in Science Lab 2 analyzing the debris..

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Did you hear that Captain?

CaptPyril says:
*Lumina*  We are moving to intercept

Terak says:
@::sends out the tychon beam to open the wormhole::

CNS_Sodak says:
::mumbles to self:: Damn Romulans

FCOBryant says:
:::looks at the CO::; yeah that’s a description that doesn't fit every ship that the Rommies ever went to space in::: enters standard orbit

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Aye sir! ::starts locking the various debris::

SO_Doyle says:
::scanning the planet for radiation::

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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